This paper con s id e rs the following gen eralization of th e We be r pla nt locatio n probl e m: th e plant 's o utput leve l is fix e d , and its levels of input from it s s upply point s, as we ll as its location , are a mong th e decis io n variabl es_ Hurt er and W e nd e ll (J. Reg. Sci. , 1972) s ho we d th at thi s problem ad mits a kind of sepa rabilit y wh en the plant's produ ction fun ction li es in a ce rta in class in c ludin g th e CobbDou glas fo rm s. Th e prese nt paper (a) de te rmin es th e exte nt of that fun c ti on-class, (b) carri es o ut th e exp li cit se paration for th e CES ge neraliza ti on of th e Cobb-Do uglas fun c ti o ns, and (c) di sc usses s impl e fix ed-point -type ite rative so lution algo rithm s, simil a r to th at we ll -kn o wn for th e o rdinar y We be r prob le m, for se vera l produ c ti on fun ctions (Co bb-Doug las. CES , a nd variou s two-stage tec hn olog ies). Loca l co nve rge nce of th ese a lgo rithm s is establi sh ed ; co mput a tio na l expe ri e nce will b e repo rt e d in a se para te Part II. Ke y word s : CES; econom ics; Leonti e f; locati on th eo ry; plant loca ti on; produ cti on fun c ti o ns; tran sportatiun ; W ebe r probl e m, math e mati ca l progra mmin g.
Introduction
The "ordinar y" W e ber plant-location proble m , set in th e real n-dim e ns ional s pace R" , can be describe d as requirin g th e selec tion of xER" to minimize th e fun ction III ¢w(x) = ~ t;J Ix -sillqi.
(Ll )
He re the decisio n variable x re prese nts th e location of a plant whi c h req uires m inputs for it s operation; Si is the so urce of the i th input, ti th e associated unit tran s portation cos t, and qi th e le vel of the i th input. In (1.1 ), 11·11 de notes so me appropriate norm on R", whi c h will be take n as th e Euclidean no rm throu ghout. Th e abbreviation Pi = Ilx -Sill (1. 2) will prove convenient.
This problem can be generalized by including the vector q = (ql, ... , qm) of input levels a mon g the decision variables. A plant output level qO is specified , as is the plant's production fun cti on f(q) and the unit prices Pi of the inputs at their respective sources Si. Now the problem is to c hoose xER" and qERIII so as to achieve *Affccti o na ll y ded ica ted 10 P rofessor A. W. T uc ke r on Ih e occa sion of his ret ire me nt from th e Departme nt of Ma th e matics . Princeton Uni versi t y.
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A one-dimensional version of this problem was studied by Sakashita [1] 1 and extended to a network location problem by Wendell and Hurter [21-The general case was formulated by Wendell and Hurter in a paper [3] which is the point of departure for the present work The production function f will be said to lie in "class C (qO)" if there is a positive constant K(qO) such that, for all positive q satisfying (1.4),
II!

L qiaf/aqi=K(qO).
(1. 5) It is noted in [3] that for this class of production functions, the problem has a kind of separability:
it can be transformed into minxlL (X) (1.6)
where lL(x) is the Lagrange multiplier corresponding to constraint (1.4) for the "inner" minimization in (1.3).
If f lies in class C(qO) for all qO > 0, we say it lies in "class C". As noted in [3] , it is a consequence of Euler's theorem that class C contains all differentiable homogeneous functions, but it contains other functions as well. In section 2, we determine the extent of class C. Since class C contains the homogeneous production functions, it in particular includes the familiar Cobb-Douglas functions [4] { I l l } f(q)=exp a+Lailogqi 1 (aj > 0) (1. 7) as well as the multi-input CES ("constant elasticity of substitution") functions of Arrow, Chenery, Minhas and Solow [5] ,
(1.8)
In [3] the separation (1.6) is carried out explicitly for the Cobb-Douglas case, but the corresponding problem for other homogeneous functions is noted to be "difficult". In section 3, we perform the explicit separation for the CES functions and for several functions representing two-stage technologies. The ordinary Weber problem can be regarded as arising from a Leontief production function (in which specifying the output-level qO fixes the values qi), and is a convex programming problem_ In contrast, the mathematical programming problems (1.6) arising from the cases studied here are nonconvex, so that their numerical solution is nontrivial. In section 4, simple iterative fixed-pointtype solution algorithms are presented, patterned after one well known for the Weber problem. Local convergence is established for the low dimensions of practical interest, and the analyses necessary to handle the singularities Si are performed. A subsequent Part II will report our computational experience, to date, with these algorithms. Further work should take up the case of timevarying prices Pi, transport costs t;, and output levels qO_ Another natural line of generalization would incorporate consideration of market location_ 2. Determination of Class C From (1.4) and (1.5), it is readily seen that C is the class of production functions fwhich satisfy a partial differential equation of the form for all positive q. Since a production fun ction f has positive first·order derivatives, F is positive· valued; we also assume it co ntinuous. THEOREM: Class C consists of the production functions of the form f(q) = M[h(q)], where h is a production function homogeneous of degree 1, and M is an increasing differentiable fun ction.
Before proving this th eo re m, we note three co nsequences of it. First, it id e ntifi es class C with the class of "homothetic" produ c ti o n functions introduced by S hep hard (see p. 30 of [6]) , apart from questions of s moothn ess and othe r properti es in a th eo re ti cal definiti on of " produ c tion func· tion". Second, it "explains" th e exa mpl es of nonhomogeneous members of C give n in [3] , whi c h in fact are the logari thm s of Co bb·Douglas functions . Third, it implj es th a t a nal yses of ou r gener· alized W eber proble m ca n be confined to prod uction functions whi c h are homoge neo us of d egree 1, s in ce withf= M[hl as above, th e con stra int (1.4) can be replaced by th e equival e nt h( q) = M -I( qll).
For an instan ce of (2 .1 ) with
Conversely, s uppose fEC sati s fi es (2.1). De fine a function M -I (u) by Since 
so that the converse of Eul e r's theore m impli es th at h is ho moge neo us of degree 1. Sincef= M[h] , the proof is complete. Before leaving this topic , we note that class C also arises in a multi·output generalization of the problem under discussion. Namely, suppose the m inputs are used jointly to produ ce se veral outputs in accordance with a vector production function having one componentfi(q) per output. Suppose furth e rmore that the level of each output is prescribed, and that J-tj(x) denotes the Lagran ge multiplier corresponding to the jth of these constraints in the inne r minimizati on of (1.3). Th e first· order optimality conditions for that minimization are
so that with th e inner minimization accomplished for each x (and the af)aq; evaluated at its solution) the objec tive fun cti on (1.2) becomes
If now eachjj is in class C, with corresponding Fj in (2.1), then this minimand is equal to (2.3) where If is the prescribed level of the jth output. Result (2.3) is a multi·output extension of the separability expressed by (1.6). This (multiple output) line of generalization will not be pursued further in the present paper.
Some Cases of Explicit Separation
To take full advantage of the separability expressed in (1.6), it is necessary to find an explicit expression for f.L(x) , so that the resultant "pure location" problem is in explicit form. This will be possible , in particular, if! satisfies a suitable set of identities
To see why this is so , recall the first·ord er optimality conditions
for the inner minimization in (1.3). The solution q (x) of that minimization will therefore satisfy, by (3.1),
where
Typically (hence the adjective "suitable" above (3.1)) this equation can be solved to obtain the de· sired explicit form for /-t (x).
For the Cobb· Douglas case (1. 7), one has in (3.1)
Thus th e pure location probl e m (1.6) is equivalent in the Cobb-Douglas case to minimizing (3.4) a result derived in [3] .
For the CES produ c tion fun ction (1.8), one ha s in (3.1)
where 7Ti is as above and
, and it follows that the pure location problem for th e CES case ca n be ex press ed as de manding th e minimization of
, th e pure location problem involves max ilnmng th e form (3.6), or equivalently minimizin g its negative. Our subsequent discussion of the CES situation is readily adapted to this s ub case, but will for simpli c ity be co nfin ed to th e s ub case 0 < d < 1; th e reader is warned that the later discussion does not as it stands refer to th e case C < 0 (i.e., d < 0) , though th e revision is si m pIe.
Th e three functions 4>w, 4>c/), 4>ces all have the form
where the functions 4>1 are defined and nonnegative on (0, IX»), positive-valued and twice differe ntiable on (0, 00), and satisfy on (0,00).
But while for 4>w, which has 4>1(U) = (tlqi)U, each summand in (3.7) is a convex fun c tion of x, neith er 4>Cf) nor 4>Cf ;s is co nvex, so that the CD and CES cases give rise to non co nvex programming problems. Thi s non co nvexity is most easily seen in th e one-dimensional case; whereas 4>w is lin ea r on eac h (open) interval be twee n success ive points Si , both 4>Cf) and 4>(,I::s satisfy 4>" < 0 (the antithesis of co nvexity) on those intervals . Th e absence of convexity suggests th e possibility of multiple local minima , and these can in fa ct occur. Th ey may occ ur at a point Si (in th e o ne -dime nsional case, local minima occur only at points Si) , which however would not be routinely identifi ed as a critical point since SI is a singular point of gradp;= (X-Si)/ Pi and thus of grad 1>. We therefore proceed to develop a special test for the existence of a local minimum at an S;, say S I. It will be assumed that for 1 .;; i.;; r , for i > r.
Let () be a nonnegative scalar variable, and wER" be a variable "direction vector", i.e., II W I I = 1. Set
Then a necessary condition for a local minimum at S 1 is that it follows from (3.11) that
The Cauchy-Schwarz in equality implies Thus in the a·neighborhood of s" cf> is uniquely minimized at the point s" so that (3.16) is a suffi· cient condition for a strict local minimum at s,. It is a generalization of its specialization (given by Kuhn and Kuenne [7] ) for the ordinary Weber problem. Next we consider some cases in which the "inputs" transported to the plant from the sourcepoints Si are best interpreted as "factors of production", not for the process yielding the plant's final output, but rather for intermediate on-site processes producing these "final factors." Note that the production functions for these intermediate processes, as well as that for the final process, must now be specified. The levels of the final factors are (intermediate) variables of the problem; th ese levels will be denoted and the production function for the final process will be denoted /(Q).
A variety of interesting problems can be posed in this context; we will briefly take up just a few of them. For notation, it will be convenient to partition the input-indexing set {I, 2, . . ., m} into subsets {l(v):v=l, 2, . . . , M}, where iE/(v) signifies that the ith input goes into making the vth final factor. Assuming disjointness of these sets I (v) is not really a restriction on the technology-so long as capacity constraints at the sources are omitted -since otherwise-identical inputs can be artifically distinguished according to the final factor in which they will be embodied.
Suppose (3.20) with Li = Kiti' 7T;= p;/ti, or Although identities of type (3.1) are lacking, the general approach can still be carried out. Let then (3.23) and the first-order optimality conditions below (3.1) yield
j<l(v)
Multiply both sides by bi and sum over iEl (v) ; the result is
leading via (3.22) to
Thus , with the abbreviations the objective function for the pure location problem takes the form
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(3.24) (3.25) If the lv's are as above, but I is a CES function with parameters b v and c, then the composite production fun ction is Th e reaso na bl e ness of th e restriction (3.29) is s upporte d by th e followin g obse rvati on, which applies to the situation s (3.25), (3 .27), (3.30) above. Suppose IEC, with associated fun ction F in (3 .1), and that the fun c tions j" are homogeneous of respective degrees Llv. For the two-stage technology to admit the kind of analysis giv e n in thi s paper, the co mpos ite produ ction fun ction t/J must lie in C. Now and only if all Ll v have a co mm on value Ll ca n we co ntinu e to the
= LlF[t/J]
whic h shows that t/JEC .
We return now to the matter of testin g for a local minimum at a point Si. Since the objective fun ction s (3.20), (3.21), (3.25), (3.27) a nd (3.30) are not of the form (3.7), the test (3. 16) does not apply. In s tead , th ese obj ective fun ctions hav e the more general form (3.31) where Pv is a vector with components {p;:ieI(v)}. For the point S being tested, define the index· sets 
+ L L [a¢v/aui]({IIOw-(sj-s)llhl(v)] v i,U(v) [0-(w,si-s)]/IIOw-(s;-s)ll.
It follows that
-L L [a¢v/aUi ] ({Ilsj -sIIL<I(v))(w, si-s)/lls;-sll· v ;, U(v) •
Arguing as in the derivation of (3.16), we obtain th e criterion
A > Ilbll
where now
b=L L (s;-s)[a<pv/aUi] ({llsj-sI IL'I(v))/lls;-sll· v i,U(v)
Note that in (3.33) the arguments Ilsj -s II = 0 for jEE (v) . One might also consider a two-stage process with the final stage of Leontief type. But then fixing qO fixes all Q v, so that the problem is equivalent to one of the single-stage multi-output type described at the end of section 2.
The final situation to be considered is that the various inputs iEl (v) are of the vth final factor itself (without further processing), but are distinguished merely by being from different sources. That is, the vth intermediate process has as "production function" the additive
Here formal use of the preceding approach would lead to nonsense. The reason lies in the reliance of that approach upon the optimality condition below (3.1) to characterize the inner minimum in (1.3). In fact, that condition is guaranteed only for those qi which are strictly positive at the minimum, a condition which indeed is satisfied in all the previous cases treated, but is violated here since each final factor would be purchased only from the least expensive of its sources.
With ai(x) defined as in (3.24), let while if f is CES with parame ters bv and c, the result is (3 .38) wh ere d=c/(c+1), analogous with (3. 6). Unde r th e plausibl e ass umption (in th e present co ntext) that {ti : iEl(v)} has a sin gle me mb e r t v, (3.37) and (3.38) ca n be re placed by 
¢ t t:s(X)=LC v [min {p;+7T;}]tI
v ; E1(v)
Iterative Solution Methods
The pure location problems obtained in section 3, by working out se veral cases of "ex pli cit se paration", require the minimization of fairly complex non conv ex fun c tion s ¢(x). Since s uch problems are computationally nontrivial, it seems useful to present a class of ite rativ e solution methods which are simple in concept and simple to program. These algorithms, which are based on c haracterizing an optimal location as a fixed point of an associated transformation of R 1/, a re presented in the present section, while computational experience with them will be reported in Part II.
As noted in (3.7) and (3.8), several of these proble ms have an objective fun ction of the form At any point x not an Si, one has
If x is to be a lo cal minimum , then grad cP = ° must hold, or equivalently (4.4) a formula which displays x as a fixed point of the function on the right·hand side, and incidentally as lyin g in the convex hull of the points Si .. This formula suggests the iterative scheme (4.5)
Because of the presence of (in general , uncancelled) denominators pI"), this form can be unsuitable for numerical work when x(") is near some s;, say Sj, and should be replaced by the algebraically equivalent form obtained by multiplying numerator and denominator through by P)")· (This alterna· tive form also shows that each Sj is a fixed point of the transformation given by (4.5).) Of course, the test (3.16) for a local minimum at Sj should be applied in such cases.
For the ordinary Weber problem, with objective function cpw given by (1.1), the algorithm reads
This iterative scheme, which has been repeatedly rediscovered (e.g. [7] , [9] [10] [11] ), goes back at least as far as Weiszfeld [12] , who also gave a convergence proof; the rapidity of that convergence has been confirmed in a number of instances, e.g. [13] . For the Cobb·Douglas case, with objective function CPCD given by (3.4), the algorithm reads (4.7)
while for the CES case, with objective function cP given by (3.6), it reads shows that the LCP holds if, in addition to (4.2), the functions cP; satisfy cp~(u) ,,;; (3 -n)cp;(u)/u.
For both cP CD and 1> rES one has cP;' < 0 , so that for the low dimensions (n"'; 3) of greatest practical interest, (4.9) is satisfied and hen ce the LCP is assured. The objective functions (3.20), (3.21), (3.25), (3.27) of (4.2). The analysis by Katz [16J ca n be mimi c ked to obtain a ge ne ralization of (4.9) which, together with (4.11), is sufficient to assure the LCP for the generalization (given later, below) of (4.5).
The de tails of this imitative analysis are straightforward by refe rence to [16] , and th e refore will not be repeated here. The result is that the condition
to geth er with (4.11), s ufficies for loca l co nverge nce at x. It follows that th e co ndition s
for all v, toge ther with (4.11), are s ufficie nt. In particular, if for eac h v th e loca l minimum x lies outside th e co nv ex hull of the points {Sj:iEJ(V)}, so that in (4.13) eac h sca lar I-lroduct (x-Sj, X-Sj) > 0 , and if each cP v has a U o2 cP ,,fOUjOllj "'; 0 , and if n ",; 3, th e n loca l co nverge nce holds at X. For a more useful co ndition , one can e mploy the co nseq uen ce
of th e Cauchy-Schwartz in eq uality. If each cP v sati s fi es 02cPV/OU jOUj"'; ° the n it follows from (4.13) and (4. 14) th a t with g ;, and g;,' eva lu ated at the gv-a r~ument of (4.17). For (3.21), with gv(v)=v", thi s co ndition is applying to the first term the inequality z + l /z ~ 2 for z > 0, proves for n ::;; 3 that the last dis played expression is
which is negative for n ::;; 2. Thus , for cP2 ;ES' Lep holds for the planar and one-dimensional cases.
The same argument , with d= ° in the later steps, yields the same conclusion for cP~/J.
For the objective fun c tions cP G~~)s and cP~~~ of (3.25) and (3.27), we have the ge ne ralization
of (4.17). Thus (4.16) takes the form
For (3 .27), withgv(v)=vov where ov=d/dv, this yields
or equivalently Q is positive definite for k 2 < 1. Since k < 1 follows from the fact that d < 1 , it suffices to have k > (-1). For n = 3 thi s is true if d + 1 > 2dv , while for n ~ 2 it follows without additional restriction. For (3.25) the analysis is similar, correspondin g to d= O.
For the objective function cpf:fs of (3.30), condition (4.16) leads to
L a;(ui+ 7T i) -2{(n-3) (Ui+ 7T i)/Ui-l} i./(,,)
which hold s for n ~ 3. The generalization of (4.5) to the situation (4.7), for whi c h the preceding convergence analyses employing (4.16) were given, is obtained using the generalization grad cp = L L [acpv/aUi] El (v) be the uniqu e ind ex for which the minimum occ urs. For nonexceptional points, the previous analyses can be carried over by replacing av*(x) with (Xi(v.x)(x). The reason is that th ese ana lyses-testing for a local minimum at a pointsi, or for local convergence to a local minimum (not an S i) of an iterative scheme based on a zero gradient (itself a local construct) -deaJ only with local behavior of cp *, and each nonexceptional point x has a neighborhood co nsistin g e ntirely of nonexceptional points y for which i (v, y) = i (v, 'x) for all v.
But the "radius of conv erge nce" around a local minimum is reduced by the need to avoid co ntact with the set of exce ptional points; a local minimum lyin g nea r this set may therefore be "hard to get at" for the algorithm. If th e algorithm ge nerates an xU) which is an exceptional point, it is natural to proceed by breaking the tie arbitrarily, and the effect of this seems difficult to predict. (An alternative is to employ a more complex logic involving "branching" when an exceptional x(k) is encountered.) The ability to detect a minimizing point which is excepti onal is a priori dubious. These problems are explored on an empirical basis in some of the computational experiments to be reported in Part II.
